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No Compromise with Fanaticism.
The New York World has an article

advising that the President cease to press
his veneration policy, in order to be up-
on easier terms with a radical Congress.
We are disgusted with such suggestions
fiom that journal; for, its advice fully
earrlfid out, would cause an entire aban-
donment of opposition to the fanaticism
which seeks to permanently divide and
alienate the country. The Democrats
and other friends of the Union intend to

fight 4ematicism to the death ; and if the
World wishes to play the role ofneutrali-
ty-, let it do so—Democrats can find city
journals which do not hesitate to lead
boldly in the contest. Its advice to the
President is entirely thrown away ; for if
we understand him aright, Atidrew John-
son entered the contest against the fanat-
icism ofbis party for the purpose of aid-
ing to restore the Union, and not for any
mere aatbitions-sor partisan object. That
he will ever abandon his policy and prin-
ciples we do not for a moment believe;
but even if he hesitates underadverse cir-
cumstances or from Worldly motives, the
party that now sustains him will not fal-
ter, or even loiter by the way to keep
him company. All true Union men will
work together firmly and boldly in the
contest until public sentiment be correct-

fanaticism defeated, and the Unionre-
stored in fact as well as in name.

Tune-servers and trading politicians
may differ with us on this point ; but our
theory is the only one consistent with
principle, or that leads to ultimate victo-
ry. A little reflection will convince any
one that yielding to fanaticism will not
stop itsonward march. The teachings of
history upon this point are uniform. Con-
cession is always the parent of a large
Gunny of demands. The followers of the
Crescent did not sheathe the sword when
the Christiana ceased to oppose their pro-
gress in Eastern 'Europe. The fires of
the Inquisition were not quenched by the
fact that the parties against whom this in-
sitution operated made no open resist-
ance. The persecution of one class of
Christians in Scotland did not dwindle in-
to insignificance when the dissenters pre-
sented no front against the authority of
the dominent church. No one of the de-
spotic governments of the Old World
have stricken off the chains from their
subjects, when they meekly submitted
and offered no resistance either to force
or oppression. If the English people had
yielded to the tide of fanaticism which
carried Cromwell into power, if they had
DO kept alive a vigorous Opposition to
the principles, claims and demands ofthat
manifestation of fanatiejsm, the govern-
ment of that nation would have been
changed into a theotracy,-and the people
would have been deprived ofall their civ-
il rights and immunities. It is not true
that fanaticism will burn itself out, and
those who take this position are either
blind guidesor leaders in the pay and in-
terest ofthe enemy.

The mere political agitators, the men
who are using this present form offanat-
icism as a means of obtaining and bolding
power, will not suffer the fire to burn out
fur want offnel. No matter what conces-
sions are made in the hope of ending the
present difficulties, other demands will be
preferred. The political exigencies ofthe
times will make such a course necessary,
and it will be adopted. Butler and his
class of politicians have studied the past
attentively. Not a lesson that it teaches
has escaped their notice. They have seen
that one concession paves the way for a
fresh advance of the column of aggress-
ive fanaticism, and upon this principle
their action. will be based. Negroes are
already eleOted to the House of Repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts. When there,
are they eligible to a seat in the Senate of
the United States? May not that be the
next movement, and is it to be unopposed
because the party in powerthreaten to go
a step further in case the Conservative W-
agon, of the nation demur to their pro-
gramme? The car of fanaticism will be
pushed forward by the merely' political
wing of the Radical organization so long
as itrides them into power, and the only
sib*Of ne. opposition from tlie Conserv-
ativeparti will- be to render its passagemore easyand its pace morerapid. .

The,dutyf.othe Conservative party of
the eouttiry at,_this'crisis is to stand firm
upon-the griat-enderlying principles of
odlr government, and oppose snanifes-
Ultima Of fanaticism, •como-from what
garter they may. C0L1C013810136 .-Wiii -not
-iiisanwtiseparty in .powormrinduce them
to abludlon their designs upon th•vitali-
ty of this t'sprosentative forni ofgoyerp:•

ment. They do not mean alai& Tres-
ent amendment to the Constitution shall
be a final settlement of the vexed ques-
tion now disturbing the nation. Not one
oftheir leading men has, given an assur-
ance that ifthe South accepts this change,
representation will follow as a conse-
quence. They demand this action from
the Southern States, and that, too, in the
face of a knowledge based upon a history,
ofRadical fanaticism in this country, that
it will not produce the result so desired
by the patriotic men ofthe nation—a re-

union ofthe States, and the consequent
return of peace and prosperity to the peo-
ple. Fanaticism is hostile to the well be-
ing of the nation. Its designs-are to agi-
tate, to inflame the public mind, and ta-

king advantageof power thus obtained,
to undermine the government, and hold
authority bylorce, and not by the will of
the people. it is the duty of all men who
are in favor of a republican form ofgov-
ernment to oppose these fanatics, to re-
sist every encroachment, to. concede no-
thing—and this duty must be performed,
or there is no hope for the Democratic
party or the nation.

Party Organization.
We learn from our exchanges that the

Democratic State Central Committee of
Ohio recently invited a number of prom-
inent members of'the party to meet them
at Columbus, in order to consult as to the
future of the party. Thervas a full at-
tendance and perfect unanimity with re-
ference to maintaining the Democratic or-
ganization, and giving unflinching advo-
cacy to those principles that gave to the
party its power in the government and
its glorious fame. Not a man in attend-
ance favored anything that looked to the
lowering of the Democratic crest, or that
its colors should be even temporarily
furled. Not a member present was in the
least discouraged at the result of the late
elections, but looked upon them asa stim-
ulus that promised the reward of sublime
victory for unfaltering and uncompromis-
ing labor in the future. The fact that the
party had increased numerically in the
face of the unparalleled appeals to passion
that had been made by the opposition,
and the prodigal expenditure of money,
was regarded as most encouraging. In-
stead, therefore, of the results of the elec-
tions suggesting the propriety of the
abandonment of the party organization,
it furnished a most potential reason why
the party should take the earliest
opportunity to give expression in State
Convention to its unyielding determina-
tion to labor for Union and th:Conserva-•

don of the Constitution, and to support
the administration in so far as it shall
work to this end.

South CarolinaLegislation.
The following is the statute passed by

the Legislature of South Carolina at its
last session, which equalized the civil
rights ofnegrees and whites. Here it is :

Be it enacted, &c., That all persons
hitherto brown in the law in this Stite as
slaves, or as free persons of color; shall
have the right to make and enforCe con-
tracts; to sue and be sued, to be affiants,
and give evidence; to inherit; to purchase,
lease, sell, hold, convey and assign real
and personal property; make wills and
testaments; and to have fall and equal
benefits of the rights ofpersonal securrty,
personal liberty and private property, and
all remedies and proceedings for the en-
forcement and protection of the same, as
white persons now have, and shall not be
subjected to any other or different pun-
ishment, pain or penalty for the commis-
sion of any act or offence, thansuch as are
prescribed for white persons committing
like acts or offences.

Thanksgiving Day.
Governor Curtin concurring in the day

named by the President has appointed
Thursday, the twenty ninth day of No-
vember, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God for all the bles-
sings vouchsafed to us as a people during
the put year. The same day has been
selected by the Governors of various oth-
er States, and it will, doubtless, be gener-
ally observed for that purpose through-
out the Union.

Right Enough.
The New Orleans Tribune, a paper

conducted, edited, and read by Degrees,
in a column of editorial, advocates the
election of General Beset Butler as the
candidate of the Radicals for President of
the United States in 1868. As Butler
declared in the City Hall Park in New
York, that the white workingmen were
" immeasurably inferior to Degrees," it
is allright enough that he should be, the
favorite of the latter, class. Silver spoons
are ecilree with the colored population,
and therefore they need have no fears of
theit,candidate practising Ms old tricksupoil them. ,Ths.whites eaunot trtust him
.in,tbet line" or.anyother.

—One ..Year ago, .Forne,y's Prim said
ofPresident Tohnson,:gibeyond all quell-
tion be in honest,-patnotio and most Ana:ions to • see ptilfm., prosperity self hippt-nese once .,agiun moll the parte of our
wide conntr,y.7 .Mr lolaison is the eirle'new FOll/317, , . - •

•Tat.
We give below in condensed•formsome

of the decisions of the Commissioner-of
Internal Revenue, which are Of patiticUlat
interest and imphrtance to our farmers)

let. Farmers will not be required ftc
snake return of produceconsumedinAbeir:
immediate families.

2d. The farmer's profits from the age
oflive stock are to be found by deducting
from the gross reeeiets for animalsso
the purchase money for the same: If an-
imals have been lost during the 7eartiy
death or robbery, the purchase money
paid for such animals may be deducted
from the gross income of the farm.

3d. No deduction can be made by the
farmer for the value of 'services rendered
by his minor ehildren,whether he actually
pays for such services or not. If his
adult children work for him and receive
compensation for their labor, they are to

be regarded as other hand laborers in de-
termming his income.

4th. Moneypaid for labor, except such
as is used or employed in domestic ser-
vice, or in the production of articles con-
sumed in the family of the produnee, may
be deducted.

sth. No deduction can be allowed in
any case for the cost of unproductive la-
bor. If house servants are employed a
portion ofthe time in productive labor,
such as the making of butter and cheese
for sale, a proportionate amount of the
wages paid them may be deducted.

6th. Expenses for ditching and clean-
ing new land are plainly expenses for per-
manent improvement and not deducted :

7th. The whole amount expended for
fertilizers applied during the year on the
farmer's land may be deducted, but no de-
duction is allowed for fertilizers produc-
ed on the farm. The cost of seed for
sowing and planting may be ducted.

Bth. If a person sells timber standing,
the profits are to be obtained by estima-
ting the value ofthe land after the remo-
val ofthe timber, and from the suniVans
obtained deducting the estimated valise of
the land on the Srst day ofJanuarr,fBo2,
or on the day of purchase, if purehQed
since that date.

oth. Where no repairs have been made
by the taxpayer upon any building own-
ed by him during the proceeding 'five
years, nothing can be deducted for re-
pairs made during the year for which his
income is estimated.

10th. A farmer should make return of
all his produce sold within the year, but a
mere executory contract for a sale is not
a sale; delivery either actual or construc-
tive is essential. The criterion by which
to judge whether a sale is complete or
not is to determine whether the °vender
still retains in that character a right over
the property; ifthe property wereJost or
destroyed, upon which of the parties, in
the absence ofany other relation between
them than that of the vender and vendee
would the' loss fall. •

Convention of the Public School De•
partment of Pennsylvania.

At Harrisburg, on the 4th of .Decem-
ber next, at two o'clock P. M., will be
convened a meeting of the County Super-
intendents of the Public Schools of Penn-
sylvania, to continue in session throe days
under the authority ofMr. J. F. Wicker-
sham, SUperintendent of Public Schools.
Arrangements have been made to accom-
modate delegates with lodgings at. the
State Capital Hotel, at $2 per day, being
two thirds of the regular charge. A
number of reports will be presented on
various topics of education, discussions
thereupon will folldw, and during execu-
tive sessions, the following important
subjects will be debated.:

1. The minimum length of time -the
schools should be kept open/ Shsuld
be increased to five or six months P

2. Uniformity of text , books in coun-
ties. Should aprovision be made' in the
law for effecting such uniformity ?

3. County aid to Teachers' Institutes.
Should the law now in existence in eight
countiesbe made general?

4. Provisional certificates. Should they
be dispensed with ? If not, what chan-
ges should be made in the policy _slow
practiced .in regard to granting them ?

5. Renewing and indorsing certificates
for County Superintendents. Is it good
policyto renew and indorse them ?

6. District Superintendents. Should
there be a generallaw providing for their
appointment ?

7. District Institutes. What 'can be
done to increase their numb9r ?

B.Branchei,of study': reituiredShould additionsor substitutionsbe made?
It is to he hoped that all Superinten;

dente will come prepared torepresent the
wishes oftheir several counties in regard
to these subjectfr by voice, and if called
upon by vote. •

THE COTTON CROP OP THE 11. STATES.
--The cotton crop of the United States
isof the greatest importance, both in a
commercial and financial .point of view.
It, is so much capital to the nation at a.
time when it is needed to repair the dam-
age of the past, and infuselife, confidence
and animation Into the future. Tha-rote
ton statement ofthe ',Charleston Courier
for November .1, estimates the., crop:rot"
1860-07 at a million and a hairof balmsas the maximum, and al million aa. ,theminimum: On. the let of.SeptemberAbe
estbuste,waa- fixed at ligher -figures
Than the maximum:WAS placed. Atr t.WO,
millione.of bales, . andthe minimuntsatimillion and st: half of bales.. The 'differ.
enee between- the two witimatts clear,
sioned, cireurnstanees..2,affeeting.Abe,
growth and development of the cotton.
0 114 anOtqfclaße,eo FalaYqtkfailWrOill19 kat tebbi-tbiteatOnto , 1130404111-0-1`,bollHipecletili ORSOHI-140Hth.,,,-,. •

IMEIMINII

—The
SPECIAL DISPATCHDISPATCII TO TUB N. T. HERALD.

GREEN-men Observatory,Eng- I
land, Nov. 14-0 A. M. 1

The expected 'meteoric showeri'were
observed last night. .At nine o'clock a
few meteors fell; at eleven o'clock they
bad increased in number and size, and be-'
tween one and two e'clock this morning,
the maximnm was reached. The night
was clear, and the stars were out in great
numbers. The whole heavens were brill-
iantly

The showers of meteors were of great ,
beauty and brilliancy, and i.aoliattid . from
the constellation Leo, near the star Gam,
ma Leonia. Their direction was mostly
from the east to the-. west. • The' paths of
the meteors were from three to four de-
grees in the north. Near Ursa Major
twenty or thirty were observed at one
time, and crossing the zenith Sfty or six-
ty rfiererof unusual size and duration, the
majority being larger than stars of the
first magnitude. Several oxdded from the
vicinity of Jupiter; one, of iminense di-

, mentions, was .eoloted red, blue, green/
orange and amber. Nearly all had ,trails
of fire. Of two flaming from Leo tit the
name time 'one crossed Beta Geminorum
and the otherlMars. Two more, one red
and the other ofan oriental sapphire coi-

-1 or crossed Alpha Orionis.
Some of the meteors burst forth in

splendor, one, breaking behind the rising
clouds tlislied like sheet lightning, and
another of emerald hue burst nearEtine-
onis at fifteen minutes after two o'clock

I A. M., its trail of flame being visible for a
minute and a half, and then faded away
in brilliant nebnke.

At three ♦. et: they commenced to di-
minish gradually, until, at•th@ present mo-
ment, t hey are all, meteors and stars, fa-
ding away in the morning light.

We counted five thousand in one hour,
nearly twelve thousand in all, with the
naked eye.

The War in South America.
The fortunes of war In South America

are decidedly in favor of Lopez' and the
Paraguayans. The last battle, fought on
September 22; before the works at Curu-
guaty, was a positive and damaging de-
feat fur the allies. Their army was driv-
en back with heavy slaughter, and almost
their entire fleet disabled and forced to
retire. The present condition of the al-
lied army, and what is more important,
•allied' finances, do not promise an early
•advance against the formidable defenses
ofthe enemy. The alliance between Bra-
zil, Uruguay, and the Argentine Confed-
eration, is also likely to be forced apart
by intestine divisions. The rumor that
France stands behind Brazil, and dictates
the policy to be pursued, is the firebrand
which has produced the conflagration in
the allied camp. In the meantime, Lopez
is strengthening his army by all the means
in his power, and fights with a ,courage
and determination not easy to overcome.
If the alliance is dissolved and the war
abandoned, the chances are that thepeace
between Brazil, Uruguay, and the Argen-
tine Confederation, will not long be pre-
served.

ii=x=i

The Expected Revolution in Spain.
Narvaez and his Cabinet aro actingin

such a manner in Spain as to make an
open outbreak, atan early day, probable,
and this result is confidently looked for
by all well informed persons in Europe:
Fernando Po is daily receving fresh ek-
ilea, and the prisons are crowded With
persons suspected of being unfriendly to
the Crown. Theprovincial councils have
been dissolved, and the municipalities
changed throughout the country, without
reason or excuse, save that the complex-
ion of those bodies was displeasing to
Narvaez and his•party. So general have
been the arrests in Madrid, that if there
are still some persons at. liberty it in be
cause the prisons are not. large• enough to
hold them all. The few vacant places are
quickly filled up; it is only a matter of
patience after all, and with a little of that
quality each may reasonably expect to
have his turn. Narvaez and his Cabinet
are thus consolidating public order and
restoring tranquility by trying to make a
solitude.

Negroes Elected to the legislature in
Massachusetts.

• At the election in Massachusetts, the
Radicals elected two negroes to the Leg-
islature, one from Boston and the other
from Charlestown. Their names are
Charles 3. Mitchell and E. G. Walker.
The former was nominated in one of the
richest and most. ,aristocratic wards in
Boston, over the head of one of the lead-
ing lawyers of the city.

Ifthe people of Massachusetts see fit to
entrust the law ,making power of their
State to uegroes, we don't know that wo
have any rig-10 complain. We know
ofno better place to hare poitical equal-
ity between the white man :and the negro
thoroughly tested. Now that they have
commencedthe thing we ,hop,e they will
continue it until they become heartily dis-
gusted, ifRadicals can become disgueted
with any mixture of colors. Before the
election the Radicals denied everywhere
thatthere was any desire on their part toplies the two ram" on a political equalt-
ty. ,We-now see that. they deceived the
people. Ao ounce of practice is worth
;more thatut_ponad of profession. . :

"The Knoxville- (Tenn.) Commercial',orStiO# states theti'• darn*,the' Week
't*,"&aeroes *Cie' puroff trial-for horise
etkalhw:-They *ere loon&131410, "ad:were tentended'te':tin
:tetitiary';`' Jtidgelfail graOted it. ` Attor
'netVeneral.Thorebtkrg reinatire4 that he:

be,t'tike' theqrohtile't.o4‘llotr,gg
09„Irgrqs..1—

We seetic.lstated that at a political
meeting held'in, New York on Monday
night last, blearend Butler, the spoon
thief and woman manner, was' hooted
down and 'not allowed to speak. The
Bellefonte Watchman says:,

" Mitch as we despise the mean; raiser
able, pilfering wroteh—hateful
know this corrupt -carcass is to the sight
ofdecent men, yet we cannot but admit
it was wrong to boot. him down. This is
a country in which we boast the freedem
ofspeech, and if the most contemptible
thing that bears the impress of` human
being.upon it, attempts to talkT—as was
the case in this instance=-itbas aright to
do so, and men. belittle themselves by
even givingcountenance enough to hoot
it down. Butler is too despicable to be
honored with a. boot.

S'A Massachusetts "schoolmarm"
named Miss JuliaA. Goodman, was 'late-
ly arrested and held'to bail in the Johns-
ville district, Frederick county, Mary-
land, for administering flay-four •lashes
each upon the backs and stomachs of two
little boys of eight years. Their offence
was throwing stones at a negro hut. Miss
Julia would undoubtedly be "good 'an
to tie to"—in a pinch.

EirThe Wayne County Herald says,
the following despatch from a sorrowing
husband in Hawley to friends in Pittston
passed over the wires, and was repeated
at the telegraph office in this place on
Sunday last :

" Let friends on both sides know my
wife is not expected to live. COtne, im-
mediately. She will be buried Aleuday."

The South and the Late Elections.
The papers which urged the Northern

people to vote for theRadiall candidates,
so as to induce the South to accepethe
Constitutional amendment, will not be
much gratified by the responses to the
election, which reach us from the press of
the South. They were entirely unani-
mous against the amendment before the
election, and theyannounce their deter-
mination to maintain the same position.

—The Richmond Whig says that the
Virginia tobacco crop has turned out well,
the quantity being considerable and the
quality good. Nearly every farmer whose
land admitted of it has raised tobacco,
and as , this is the great money crop of
Virginia it is anticipated that by the sale
of their tobacco the farmers, will •be
placed in a good financial position, and
can begin their agricultural labors next
year under better prospects.
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• GROVER &WISER'S
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HlO11E82PRJESIeMS

At the Staterditi of
New York, Illlinois,.
New Jersey, Michigan, - N. Carolie;Vermont, , Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, lowa, Alabama,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon,
luaiana, Missouri, California.

At the False of the
American Inetitute, Franklin Institute, Maitland lastitute; lineesehusetts ecbanics• Association.remit. Mechanics' Institute, St. Louis

Agricultural and Rethink's'
Association,

And at numerous Institute and County Fairs, WildingMI the Fairs at which they were exhibited the putVenni_nzen have also been awarded these machines itthisexhibitions of

London, Paris, Dublin, Lit; Besancon,
Bayonne, St.Dizier, Chalons,

And they have been furnished by einichil somnunid
to the

Empress of France,
Empress ofAustria,

Empress of Russia,
Empress of Brazil,

Queen of Spain, and
Queen rf Bavaria

The Grover & BakerEleatic Stitch Sewine Machines
are superior to all others for the following reasons :

I. They sew direet from the spools, and require fore
winding of thread.

2. They are more easily nnderslorid and need, sad
less liable to derangement than any other machines.

3. Tilley art capable of executing perfectly. withoot
change ofadjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

it. The stitch made by these ntachlnes Is much more
dim, elastic and derable, especially upon &mimeswinch
require tobe *sashedand ironed, than any other stitch.

5. This stitch; owing tothe mann rr ip which the un-
der thread is. invrrought, is much the most plump and
beautiful In nee, and retains this plumpness and bonny
even upon articles frequently trashed and Ironed nun!
they are worn out.

5. Thestructure of the seam ie such that. though it
be ent orbroken at intervals of only a few !Mahn, It
will neither open, run, or ravel, bdtretnaius tlrm and
dttratde.'

T. Unlike other machines, these fasten both ends of
the ssamby their owu operation..

8. With these machlues, while silk is used spas the
right or fare side ofthe seam, coven may be used upon
the other side without lessening the strength or dura-
bility of the seam. This can be dune on no other ins.
chine. and is • great raring upon all articles stttched or
made up with silk.

9. These machines. in addition to their superior mer-
its as instruments for sewing, by a change of adJaet•
runt, easily learned and practiced.leseente- the ma
beautiful and permanent embroidery and ornatacatd
work. °

GBOVEU a BARER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New Tot,

Oct. 93.-10 m UO Chestnut street, Ildra
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Strength to the -Weak
' " Youth to the Aged!

This preparation is unequalled as a Rejuvenator's/
Restorer of wasted or inertrunctions.

Theaged should be certain to make th' Blame
household gekintismuch as it will render them youth-
ful In feelingand In strength. and ens°le them to live
over again the days °their pristine joy. It not only el

bileratea but strengthens, and le really an larshohl•
blessing. etrpecially to those who haveb, en reduced to

a condition etYervility;self•ebuse, mis4trttme, or ordi
tutryslcknesa.! /Fp Alltter what the tatlfe of the imJa
toner ofany human organ. this superb preparation
will remove the effect at once and forever.

33140412111
cures incompetency. general debility, nervous Inceptd-
ty,dysp grata, depression, loss ofappetite, low ePinis,
weaknessofthe organs of generation, imbecility,men-
tal ladolenee, emaciation, ennui. It has a most delight.

fel. desirable and novel effect upon the nervous rys-
temrand ail whoare toanywayprostrated by aerosol
disability are earnestly advised to seek a moo In this
mostexcellent and unequalled preparation.

Persons who, by-imprudence, have lost their astind
'rigor,will And a permanent and speedy cure in lbs

• 33Z1C033.1=1.33MTE.
The feeble, the languid, the despairing and deed

should give this valuable discovery a trial ;11 will be

found totally different from all other articles for the
same pumite.TO F ES.—Thls reparation iwill rest

s. meteinvaluaeto
nervousweaknesses of a ll kinds, as It
wastedstrength withwonderhal permanence.

It is a grand-tonic, and will give relief inDM
si* the first dose, brief persistence to Pe use we

toa degree ofperfect health,
banish Dylpepsia forever.
"iflenfliDolbirper Bottle, or six botttles for $5. Sold bl

Monistsgenerally.
Sentby express anywhere, by addressing

ittrailisGa rniXTER. Progietor
In DAR STILIZT, .11W aw

Sold
'by Abel Turret:, Noniron.

Dee. t;

. •

' PURE 'LIBERTY WRITE LEAD.
DREIPERRED by Al)practical painters ! 'lty li,al
A••_ _ youwin hare no other-

Manufactured only,by , Z•LEaLER & $llllll,
Wholesale Drug; Paint and GlueDeems,

Janiely . • , , irlNorth ltd street, Pitted's.

4 ; Z....00C3033C., 1
A subseription ►pipertoraiseadditionalrro!lig
bilL'tatiltal for the ifON'PROSE GOLD CO.. '.l!

for the present inthe handsofLG. Tyler or J.a r!,,

Whim.Esq., where those wishing to take
f

stock
afah' chance ofdoubling their money In en nadir
cancan odd° so, • • M. C. TIM.

_
.Prwe't leontrossOM Co.

KohtrOseollept, 38611.

PURE LIBERTY ,WRITE LEAD, -
Omwhilstt, the most durable.theolOat econeadaL

Try.tt t .Nanafeeturedonly hi-- ZIEGILNEI BUNS
Wholesale Drog, NW andNW; _

' jonBoly . .11/1 North 341 otreet,

inntz-zaszertvnirrELEAD
TEdLVdo Sabi. antibetter *whetsOro coat/ 112

salother. Isy It t . ..

=ared only. by.: - Mourn aSWIM
WholesaleDvairMilati and Mao Dealers.

*SO Ist Worth dd West,Pbtliall'
-

•..: , =
''''''''-'..

lareSlVAßD.AusielatlasitlPhldadelpbtot.../*
.-a-niaellayaof MaNervous, dentinal.Uslumsalt*
aslsistema-ness assisallatdetreatment-In nePo_lis'e d
Ptilig__FAßD ASKICIATION,- 9,7410OMWall' s
6"t=.15,Z40,.Oft! Whorl, hedrsteDt.J. Si

—I

tniniave Aaselllstleee,Wo,\ Soniaethow-


